KRANNERT SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
WEEKEND MBA PROGRAM

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

• Choose an MBA with your lifestyle in mind
• Immediately apply new business and managerial skills at work
• Nationally-ranked, on-campus program is interdisciplinary, quantitative and globally focused
• Collaborative program expands professional opportunities leaving time for family and work
• Friday/Saturday format is instructed by experienced professors committed to developing business leaders
• Classes alternate twice a month: program completion in 21-months
• Case studies, research projects, group presentations and international study abroad, enhance critical abilities and skills in finance, marketing, leadership and more
• Scholarships are available
• Class begins in August
• For residents of Indiana, the program fee is $49,740. For non-residents of Indiana, the program fee is $54,714. All fees are subject to increase based on approval by the Purdue University Board of Trustees.

ON THE RECORD

“The Purdue Weekend MBA gave me the skills to understand and apply today’s global business contexts and concepts. This is more than just a part-time MBA. It’s a professional partnership that helps you achieve long-term goals while maintaining balance in your life.”

Dana McKinney
Weekend MBA ’09
Assurance Manager, Eli Lilly & Company

CURRICULUM

Fall Courses
Financial Accounting
Microeconomics
Human Resource Management
Managing Behavior in Organizations
Financial Management

Spring Courses
Quantitative Methods
Marketing Management
Strategic Management
Introduction to Operations

Summer Courses
Macroeconomics
Supply Chain Management

Fall Courses
Principles of Information Systems
Global Marketing Management
Leadership
Project Management
Business law
Elective 1X

Spring Courses
Elective 4X

In addition to the required coursework, Weekend MBA students may enroll in up to six hours of non-core elective coursework in the full-time MBA program while pursuing their degree.

CONTACTS

Don Roush
Associate Director
roush1@purdue.edu

Emily Warter
Program Manager
ewarter@purdue.edu
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